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Does my soil need lime? Is lime a fertilizer? Will lime in-
jure the land? · Will it pay to use it? Just what is the difference 
between burned lime, slacked lime and limestone? Which kind 
sho_uld I get? Where can I get it? What should it cost? How 
much shall I apply? When is the best time to sow it? How 
shall I put it on the land? How long will it last? 
These are a few of the questions that come to the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station frequently, and this Circular is prepared 
for the purpose of answering these questions in a simple scien, 
tific manner. 
SoiLS THAT NEED LIME 
Practically all of the . upland timber and prairie soils of Illi- . 
, nois that lie south of Edgar, Coles, ~nd Shelby Counties, and be-
tween the Wabash and Ohio Rivers on the east and the K~skaskia . 
and the Mississippi Rivers on the west, are sour, or acid, and 
consequently deficient in lime. As a rule, . the level timber and 
prairie soils are more sour tban the more rolling timber land. 
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There are some acid prairie soils west of the Kaskaskia River, 
especially those lighter in color or with ve~y stiff subsoil; and the 
gray timbe~ lands of western Illinois are sometimes sour, espec-
ially where clover does not grow well. 
It should be understood that as the humus, or organic matter, 
decays in the soil, organic acids and carbonic acid are produced, 
and that carbonic acid is given off by plant roots and is also 
brought into the soil from the air in rain water. F~rthermore, in 
the process of nitrification, the organic nitrogen and ammonia 
nitrogen are converted into nitric acid by the nitrifying bacteria. 
Thus all cultivated .soils tend to become acid. If the soil natur-
ally contaiJlS abundance of limestone, the acidity is, of course, 
destroyed as rapidly as it develops; but· practically no soils in 
Illinois are rich in limestone, and the time is not far distant when 
ground limestone must be applied. to the soils of central and north-
ern Illinois as well as to those in southern Illinois. 
KINDS OF LIME 
There are two distinctly different classes of lime: One is caus-
tic lime, as fresh-burned lime or fresh-slacked lime; and the other 
is the natural form, such as limestone, marble, lime shells, and 
shell roar l. 
WHO READS MAY UNDERSTAND 
Pur~ limestone contains three elements, calcium (Ca), carbon 
(C), and oxygen ·(0), and it is correctly called calcium carbonate. 
(The ending-ate means oxygen, so that the correct name tells 
just what elements it contains). The combining weight (weight of 
one atom) of caicium is always 40, that of carbon is always 12, and 
that of oxygen i.s always 16, but in limestone. there are three com-
bining weights of oxygen, so that calcium carbonate may. be writ-
ten, CaCOa, all of which means that 100 pounds of pure limestone 
contain 40 pounds of calcium, 12 pounds of carbon, and 48 (3 x 16) 
pounds of oxygen. 
When 100 pounds of limestone are burned 56 pounds of quick 
lime, or ~alcium oxid (CaO) remain and 44 pounds of ca-rbon dioxid 
(C02, di means two) are driven off as a gas. Thus we have the sim-
ple scientinc explanation why 100 pounds of limestone make 56 
pounds of quick lime; and why we should consider that, other 
things being equal, 56 pounds of fresh-burned lime should be 
worth as much to put on the land as 100 pounds of ground limestone. 
Pure water contains only the two elements, hydrogen (H) and 
oxygen (0). The combining weight of hydrogen is 1. (The com-
bining weights of all other elements cyre referred to that of hydro-
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gen as the unit of weight.) Water contains two combining weights 
of hydrogen and may be written H20. (The subscript figures 
always refer to the preceding symbol.) Thus, the weight of a 
molecule of water is 18 (2+16). 
When 56 pounds of quick lime (CaO) are slacked with 18 
pounds of water (H20), these two compounds unite to form 74 
pounds of slacked lime (CaH202), or calcium hydroxid (this cor-
rect name shows what elements it contains)~ and this means that, 
other things being equal, it requires 74 pounds of slacked lime to 
be worth as much as 56 pounds of quick lime or 100 "pounds of lime-
stone. 
Both quick lime and fresh-slacked lime are forms· of caustic 
lime, which tend. to "eat" or burn the skin or flesh or other or-
ganic matter. 
Now if fresh-slacked lime (CaH202) is long exposed to the air, 
carbon dioxid (C02), whi.ch is always present in the air, will be ab-
sorbed and calcium carbonate (CaCOa) will be formed, the water 
(H20) being given off as vapor. Thus, we see that old air-slacked 
lime has exactly the same composition as fine-ground limestone, 
and, if finely ground, 100 pounds of the one should be worth as 
much as 100 pounds of the other. Marble dust and ground shells 
(as oyster shells) are also calcium carbonate, and have the same 
value as ground limestone. It will also be seen that none of these 
materials contain any of the valuable plant food elements, nitro-
gen, phosphorus, or potassium; and, consequently, lime is not a 
fertilizer in the ordinary sense. 
THE USE OF LIME ON SOILS 
There are two principal effects produced by using lime on 
soils: One of these is to correct the acidity of the soil, and the 
other is to decompose the soil itself. To correct the acidity of 
sour soils is certainly a very desirable and profitable use of lime. 
Clover, alfalfa, alsike, cowpeas, soybeans, and many other legumes 
will no·t · thrive on soils which are strongly acid. To be sure such 
crops can be made to grow on acid soils by liberal applications of 
farm manure or other complete fertilizers but the nitrogen-gather-
ing bacteria of the legume plants do not p~operly develop and multi-
ply in acid soils and consequently the legumes do not have the 
power which they should have to accumulate large quantities of 
atmospheric nitrogen by means of the bacteria which inhabit, or 
should inhabit, their roots. Furthermore, the process which is 
termed nitrification by which the nitrifying bacteria transform the 
insoluble organic nitrogen, in farm manure and plant residues, 
• 
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into soluble ~itrate nitrogen the form in which it becomes avail-
. able as plant food, is greatly promoted by the presence of lime 
and retarded by acid conditions. 
It will thus be seen that the use of some form of lime for cor-
recting the acidity of soils and thus encouraging the growth 
of clover and other legumes with their wonderful power to enrich 
the soil in nitrogen is certainly good farm practice. 
Any form of lime which is finely divided and can be thoroughly 
mixed with the soil will serve to correct the soil acidity, whether 
it be ground lirtestone, marl, or chalk, or fresh burned lime, water-
slacked lime, or air-slacked lime. 
The other effect produced by lime, the effect for which it has 
been most used in past ages, is the decomposition of the soil it-
self. In this decomposition the organic matter of the soil is de-
stroyed with the liberation of nitrogen and phosphorus held in 
organic form and the mineral particles of the soil are disintegrat-
ed with the liberation of some plant food elements, as potassium 
and phosphorus held in inorganic form. This effect is produced 
by fresh-burned lime or fresh-slacked lime. 
Thus it will be seen that the first effect of lime, the correction of 
soil acidity, results in a building-up process through the increased 
growth of legumes and nitrogen-gathering bacteria; while the 
second effect, the decomposition of the soil, is in all respects a 
destructive process, serving only to liberate and reduce the stock 
of plant food. stored in the soil. Whether this second effect is 
desirable will depend upon the nature of the soil itself. 
THE KINDS OF LIME TO USE 
On soils which are exceedingly rich in organic matter, such 
as peaty soils and other swamp soils, it would eem altogether 
rational to make use of caustic lime to hasten the decomposition 
of the soil and consequent liberation of nitrogen, if such treatment 
is necessary. 
There may possibly be conditions under which soils ~ontain 
large amounts of phosphorus and potassium which are too slowly 
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available for profitable crpp production, and in such cases it might 
be good farm practice for a time to make use of caustic lime to 
hasten ·the liberation of these mineral ·elements of plant food. 
We should bear in mind, however, that this use of lime on a soil 
which is already deficient in nitrogen, phosphorus, or potassium 
only serves to still further exhaust the soil of its meager supply 
of those elements. Without a doubt this is the most common con-
dition and the most common effect o.f the use of caustic lime (fresh-
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burned lime or water-slacked lime). Probably no method of treat-
ment will exhaust such lands more rapidly than heavy or frequent 
applications of caustic lime. It is true that the immediate effect 
is usually somewhat increased crops, but it should be borne in 
mind that when a farmer pays out money for caustic lime to be 
used for this purpose he is purchasing only a stimulant which 
will ultimately leave his land in worse condition than before, espec-
ially in the loss of nitrogen and organic matter; and in the exhaus-
tion of phosphorus and potassium from the soil. In other words, 
this use of lime, if continued, tends rapidly to exhaust the soil and 
ultimately to leave it practically ruined. In this connection it 
may be stated that gypsum, or land-plaster, produces a similar 
effect so far as the mineral elements are concerned, although it 
does not effect the destruction of the organic matter as the caustic 
lime does. 
As a general rule, we should use lime only to correct the acid-
ity of the soil, and this is necessary only where there is difficulty 
in obtaining a good stand and luxuriant growth of a leguminous 
crop~ such as red clover. As to the form of lime to use for this 
purpose, the farmer must be governed somewhat by the cost of 
the material. Fine-ground limestone will be both the best and the 
most economical form of lime to use wherever it can easily be ob-
tained. If caustic lime be used we should _make special provision 
to maintain the humus in the soil. 
It would be expected that burned lime would produce a great-
er increase in the crops for the first year or two than would be 
produced by the ground limestone, more especially where the 
mineral elements, phosphorus and potassium, are not applied; 
for the reason stated that ground limestone produces practically 
no direct effect except to correct the acidity of the soil and thus 
encourage the multiplication and activity of the nitrogen-gather-
ing and nitrifying bacteria; whereas, the burned iime not only 
produces this same effect, but i~ also acts as a soil stimulant, or 
soil destroyer, attacking and destroying the organic matter and 
decomposing the mineral constituents and thus liberating plant 
food from the soil, usually resulting in more or less waste of 
valuable nitrogen and humus. The use of ground limestone to 
correct acidity and increase the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen 
is certainly altogether legitimate and commendable, but to use 
burned lime to force the soil to give up plant food more rapidly 
than it would otherwise furnish, thus producin:g an increase in 
the first few crops, but ultimately leaving the soil more impover-
ished than before the lime was applied, is not thought to be ad-
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visable or profitable in the long run, unless the soil contains com· 
paratively large stores of unavailable plant food and abundant 
organic matter, which is certainly not the case with most Illinois 
soils. 
PENNSYLVANIA EXPER MENTS 
In this connection it seems very appropriate to call attention 
to a series of experiments that have been carried on by the Penn-
sylvania Experiment Station, probably the most extended inves-
tigation ever conducted relating to the use of burned lime and 
ground limestone in comparative tests. Four plots were treated 
with burned lime (slacked before being spread) at the rate of two 
tons per acre once in four years. Four other plots were treated 
with ground limestone at the rate of two tons per acre every two 
years. A four-year rotation was practiced consisting of corn, 
oats, wheat, and hay, the hay being mixed timothy and clover, 
seeded on the wheat land in the spring. By having four sets of 
plots, each crop was grown every year. Seven products were ob-
tained and weighed each year; namely, corn, corn stover, oats, 
oat straw, wh~at, wheat straw, and hay. 
After twenty years' results had been obtained (1882 to 1901), 
the Pennsylvania Station reports data showing that with every 
product a greater total yield had been obtained from the plots 
treated with limestone than from those treated with burned lime. 
This is certainly significant. Furthermore, with every product 
whose total yield for the last eight years was greater than the 
total yield of the first eight years the limestone produced a great-
er increase than the burned lime; and with every product whose 
total yield for the last eight years was less than the total yield 
for the first eight years, the decrease was less where limestone 
was used than where burned lime was applied (oat straw alone 
excepted). This is even more significant, in that it demonstrates 
the tendency of burned lime with continued use to exhaust or de-
stroy the fertility of the soil. 
After these experiments . had been in progress for sixteen 
years, the soil of each of the four plots in each ~est was sampled 
for analysis. The average nitrogen content of the four plots re-
ceiving ground limestone was found to be 2,979 pounds per acre 
to a depth of 9· inches, while only 2,604 pounds were found in the 
soil treated with burned lime. This difference of 375 pounds of 
nitrogen is equal to the nitrogen contained in 37!- tons of farm 
manure. In other words, the data indicate that the effect of burn-
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ed lime as compared with limestone was equal to the destruction 
of 37i" tons of farm manure in 16 years, or more than two tons a 
year to the acre. 
The estimation of humus in these soils, based upon the de-
termination of organic carbon showed the soil receiving lime-
stone to contain 38.9 tons of humus per acre to a depth of 9 inches 
(counting 300,000 pounds of soil to the acre-inch), while only 34.2 
tons of humus remained in the soil treated with burned lime. If 
4 tons of farm manure contain only 1 ton of dry matter (average 
fresh farm manure contains about 75 percent of water), and if 
2 tons of such dry matter would be required to make 1 ton of 
humus (when expose1d to the weather manur-e usually loses half of 
its dry matter content within one year or less), then this differ 
ence of 4. 7 tons of humus would be equal to 37.6 tons of fresh 
farm manure, which represents the loss from the destructive ac-
tion of burned lime as compared with ground limestone. 
If it is true, as indicated by the Pennslyvania experiments, 
that 8 tons of burned lime, applied during 16 years, destroyed 
organic matter equivalent to 37 tons of farm manure, or more 
than 4! tons of manure destroyed for each ton of burned lime used 
as compared with ground limestone, and if larger crops were ob-
tained where limestone was used, especially where the practice is 
extended over several years, and, if the ground limestone is sus-
taining the productive capacity of the soil much better than burn-
ed lime, then, as a very general rule, we should a void applying 
burned lime to the land, but make-liberal use of ground limestone 
where needed to correct the acidity of the soil. And may we not 
call attention to the fact that limestone is the form of lime origi-
nally provided in the soil by nature? Among the most :valuable 
and durable soils in the world are the limestone soils. They do 
not contain burned lime. 
MARYLAND EXPERIMENTS 
The Maryland Experiment Station has recently reported ex-
periments with different kinds of lime, covering eleven years, 
with a rotation of corn, wheat, and hay (timothy and clover), 
1400 pounds of calcium oxid (burned lime) and equivalent amounts 
of calcium carbonate (ground oyster shells and shell marl) ha~­
ing been applied per acre at the beginning. A com'parative test 
was also made with 6i" tons per acre of soft coal ashes. Four 
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crops of corn, three of wheat, and four of hay were harvesfud 
during the eleven years with the following tot.al results per acre. 
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MARYLAND EXPERIMENTS WITH LIME 
'"Produ ce in ele'V'en y~n; 
Kinds of lime used 
Corn, bu. ~Wheat, bu. [ Hay, tons 
4 crops 3 crops · 4 crops 
None ... .. ....... . .... . ...... . .......... 98 32 2.60 
Caustic lime burned from stone* . ...... 128 32 3.09 
Caustic lime burned from shells* ....... 129 34 3.82 
Calcium carbonate in ground shells (not 
burned) .... . .......... . .. . .......... 148 42 3.97 
Calcium carbonate in shell marl (not 
burned) ............ ....... . .. . ...... 145 43 4.29 
Soft coal ashes ......................... 99 27 2. 73 
*Average of two plots. 
In commenting on these results, Director Patterson of the 
Maryland Experiment Station says: "It will be noted that the 
carbonate of lime gave decidedly better results than the caustic 
lime." 
PLATE 1- FIRST YEAR CLOVER (MOSTLY FOUL GRASS) WITH No SPECIAL SOIL 
TREATMENT: DuBOIS SOIL ExPERIMENT FIELD! 1904 (AUTUMN). 
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ILLINOIS EXPERIMENTS 
The results of Illinois experiments with lime or limestone on 
sour soils are reported in some detail in Bulletins 99 and 115 and 
in Circulars 97 and 99. It may be stated here that as an average 
of fifty tests during the last three years on the soil experiment 
fields at Vienna in Johnson County, at Cutler in Perry County, 
at ~uBois in Washington County, at Odin in Marion County, and 
at Edgewood in Effingham County, the value of the increase pro-
duced by lime or ground limestone has been $2.69 an acre a ye-ar, 
counting corn worth 35 cents a bushel, oats 25 cents, wheat 70 
cents, and clover hay worth $6.00 a ton. 
As an average of 20 tests on these fields, the yield of corn has 
been increased 6. 6 busheis; and as an average of 18 tests the yield 
of wheat has been increased 4.8 bushels per acre, both of these 
crops being grown in rotation with legume crops on both the lim-
PLATE 2-Fl:RST YEAR CLOVER ("KNEE DEEP") WITH LlME TREATMENT: 
DUBOIS SOIL EXPERIMENT ~"'IELD, 1904 (AUTUMN). 
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ed and unlirg.ed land. As an average of 7 tests the yield of clover 
has been increased .37 ton of air-dry hay per acre, and liming has 
increased the yield of oats 10 bushels per acre, but this is.an av-
erage of only five tests. 
The increase in yield of crops does not measure the full bene-
fit, because the quality of both grain and hay is · improved. In-
deed, the clover hay on unlimed land has usually been half w~eds 
and foul grass, while the larger yield on the limed land has com-
monly been clean clover (See Plates 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5): 
TESTING FOR SOIL ACIDITY 
Get five cents' worth of blue litmus paper from a drug store, 
break in two a mass of the moist soil, in~ert a piece of the litmus 
paper, and press the soil firmly together again. After 10 or 20 
minutes remove the soil and allow the paper to dry. If the dried 
test paper is pink or red, as compared with the original color the 
soil is acid. 
PLATE 3- CLOVER (AND CRAB GRASS) WITH PHOSPHORUS ONLY: EDGEWOOD 
SOIL EXPERIMENT FIELD, 1905. 
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It is well to test the soil.from different places in t.he field and 
also from different depths. As a rule, the acidity of acid soils 
increases markedly with the depth, the subsoil two or three feet 
beneath the surface being much more acid than the surface soil. 
AMOUNT OF LIMESTONE TO APPLY 
From the information thus far secured no fixed limits can be 
placed upon the amounts of limestone to apply. One ton to the 
acre is more than enough to destroy the acid cowmonly contain-
ed in the plowed soil, provided the limestone is sufficiently fine 
and thoroughly mixed with the soil; but as a rule it is less ex-
pensive to apply more limestone and then to allow the mixing to 
go on more slowly by the necessary processes of plowing, disking, 
harrowing, etc., in the regular farm operations, keeping in mind 
also that the heavier the application the longer it will last. 
PLATE 4-CLOVE R WITH LIME AND PHOSPHORUS: EDGEWOOD SOIL E~PERI­
ME NT FIELD, 1905. 
\ 
PLATE 5- UPPER VIEW, CLOVER WITH NO TREATMENT ON,RIGHT (MOSTLY FOUL GRASS) BUT WITH LIME APPLIED ON LEFT. 
LOWER VIEW, CLOVER WITH LIME- PHOSPHORUS- POTASSIUM TREATMENT (ALL PLOTS WERE SEEDED TO CLOVER 
ALIKE), EDGEWOOD SOIL EXPERIMENT FIELD, 1906. 
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About one-half of the water that falls in rain and soaks into 
the soil . is brought back to the surface from lower depths by 
capillary ootion and eV&po1."1tted. Nure or 1ess acidity is thus 
brought up from the acid subsoil and there should be sufficient 
limestone in the surface to destroy this acidity as it rises. Quan-
titative determinations have shown that to correct the total acid- , 
ity contained in much of the upland soil of southern Illinois to a 
depth of 40 inches would require more t~an 10 tons of limestone 
per acre. 
It is not necessary to apply such amounts, because the lime-
stone does not descend very much below the plowed soil and the 
rise of acidity from below is not rapid. 
It may be said, however, that 10 tons of ground limestone per 
acre would not only do no harm, but would probably produce 
somewhat larger crops than any lighter application. We have ap-
plied as high as 10 tons per acre on an experiment field at Edge-
wood and the crop yields on that field have been larger during 
the last three years than on any other experiment field in southern 
Illinois. Two to four tons per acre, however, have usually pro-
duced much benefit. 
We advise an application of at least two tons of ground lime-
stone per acre, believing that less than this will not give satisfac-
tory results in practice. Heavier applications will give greater 
profits per acre, but probably less profit per ton of lime-
stone used. 
These two factors, it may be noted, are commonly opposed to 
each other in many farm operations. Thus farm manure gives 
the greatest profit per acre in heavy applications, but the great-
est profit per ton in light applications. With little manure and 
much land we should apply the manure lightly, but with a small 
area of land and large supplies of manure, we apply it heavily. So, 
with ground limestone: If one must cultivate much land and can 
use but little limestone, apply two tons per acre, and plan to ap-
ply more in later years; but if one cultivates less land and wishes 
to improve it more rapidly, apply 4 to 6 tons of limestone per 
acre, and it will give more marked results and will last much 
longer. 
It is not known how rapidly limestone in the soil will be used 
up. Probably after a liberal initial application has been made, 
additional applications of one ton per acre every four or five years 
will be sufficient to keep the soil sweet, but further investigations 
extending over several years, will be required to secure satisfac-
tory information concerning some of these questions. 
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We know, however, that we should continue to apply manure 
even if we do not know exactly how to apply it in order to secure 
the greatest possible profit; and the most important point con-
cerning limestone, is, that it is especially needed in southern Illi-
nois soils and that its use is profitable in almost any amount likely 
to be applied, provided a proper system of farming is practiced 
which, of course, must include a good rotation of crops with lib-
eral use of clover or other legumes, these crops to be plowed un-
der either as green manures or as farm manure. 
THE TIME TO APPLY LIMESTONE 
The answer to this question can be no more definite than to 
a similar question concerning farm manure. 
Probably the best suggestion is to apply it whenever we can. 
In other words, we should consider the matter of hauling and 
spreading limestone in relation to the other necessary farm work, 
keeping in mind conditions of weather, roads, and land. It is ap-
plied for the benefit of all crops, although its most direct benefit 
is for the legumes. 
It is sometimes applied in winter or spring, but as a rule it is 
more satisfactory to apply it during the summer or early fall, when 
the land is dry, the roads are good, and the days are long. It is 
not best to apply it in intimate ~onnection with rock phosphate~ 
because the limestone is thought to retard the availability of the 
phosphorus, although this effect is ~emporary and in any case the 
two materials must ultimately become mixed if applied to the 
same land. 
CROP ROTATION 
It is well to have some regular plan so that the application of 
limestone shall fit into the work with the rotation of crops. Thus, 
one may practice a five-year or six-year rotation, as follows: 
First year-corn 
Second year- oats, cowpeas or soybeans 
Third year-wheat (with clover and grass) 
Fourth year- meadow for hay 
Fifth year- meadow or pasture 
Sixth year- pasture 
'!here should be as many fields, of approximately equal size, 
as there are years in the rotation, so that every crop is represent-
ed every year. Thus, every year there is a field in pasture on 
which the manure can be spread as fast as it is made; and, if rock 
phosphate is used, it should go on with the manure, to be plowed 
under for corn. The limestone may well be applied in the summer 
J 
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of the second year, after the land is plowed for wheat. In the 
furthbr preparation of the ground the limestone becomes mixed 
with the surface soil, and the packing of the s~il in spreading the 
limestone and in subsequent preparation is likely to be beneficial 
for the wheat crop. Wheat is usually helped by liming and the 
lime-stone will be thus in the soil to benefit the clover to be seeded 
the following spring. 
If the land is to be made better instead of poorer, year by 
year, all of the crops grown should be fed, excepting the wheat or 
other high-priced seed, the straw being used for feed or bedding, 
and all manure h auled a nd spread daily or as soon as feasible after 
it is made. If 1000 pounds per acre of rock phosphate are applied 
and turned under with the manure every five or six years, the soil 
will grow richer in phosphorus. Until the crop yields become large 
enough to enable one to make sufficient manure to cover one field 
each year, it may be found profitable to apply 500 pounds per acre 
of kainit in connection with the 1000 pounds of rock phosphate in 
order to help make the phosphate available and to furnish some 
readily available potassium; but the use of this soluble salt will 
not be necessary after sufficient manure can be produced. 
METHODS OF APPLYING LIMESTONE 
No single method need be followed in applying limestone to 
the land, but it should be spread as evenly as possible. This may 
be done by hand with a light shovel, either from the wagon or 
from small equal-sized piles placed at regular intervals. Thus, a 
pile of 100 pounds every 33 feet each way makes two tons to the 
acre. It can easily be thrown 16 or 18 feet with a shovel. 
A spreader made for the purpose of applying ground lime· 
stone or rock phosphate is very useful. There is no satisfactory 
machine on the market at the present time. Spreaders are manu-
factured that serve well for applying ashes, slacked lime, or other 
light materials, but they are not suited for handling such heavy 
materials as limestone and rock phosphate. 
The directions given below are similar to those published by 
the Ohio Experiment Station for a ''home-made" spreader which 
any farmer can have made and which is more satisfactory for 
spreading these heavy materials than any machine on the market. 
To MAKE A SPREADER FOR GROUND LIMESTONE 
oR RocK PHOSPHATE 
Make a hopper similar to that of an ordinary grain drill, 
measuring inside St feet or 11 feet long with sides about 21 inches 
wide and about 20 inches apart at the top. The sides may be 
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trussed with i inch iron rods running from the bottom at the mid-
dle to the top of the ends of the hopper. Let the bottom be 5 
inches wide in the clear and cut in it crosswise a row of diamond-
shaped holes, 2 inches wide, 2t inches long, and 4 inches apart 
between centers. Make a second bottom with holes in it of the same 
size and shape as those of the main bottom, and so spaced that they 
will register. Let this second bottom slide loosely :under the first, 
moving upon supports made by leaving a space for it above bands 
of strap iron 16 inches apart, which should be carried from one side 
to the other under the hopper to strengthen it. The upper bottom 
piece may be of about eight-inch sheet steel, and the lower one may 
be of smooth, seasoned hardwood, about 1 inch thick and 7 jnches 
wide, reinforced with strap iron if necessary and well oiled or 
painted. To this under strip, attach a V-shaped arm, extending an 
inch in front of the hopper, with a half-inch hole in the point of the 
V, in which drop the end of a strong lever, bolting the lever loosely 
but securely to the side of the hopper, 4 inches above the bottom. 
Let the lever extend 6 inches above the top of the hopper, and 
fasten to the top of the hopper a guide of strap iron, in which the 
lever may move freely back and forth. The object of ·this lever 
is to regulate the size of the openings by moving the bottom 
board. Make a frame for the hopper, with a tongue to it, similar 
to the frame of an ordinary grain drill. 
Get a pair of old mowing machine wheels with ratchets in 
the hubs; and with pieces of round axle of sufficient length to 
pass through the frame and into the ends of the hopper, which 
are to be welded to a square bar of iron 1-!- inch in diameter and 
the length of the inside of the hopper. The axles should be fit-
ted with journals, bolted to the underside of the frame. 
Make a reel to work inside. of the hopper by securing to the 
axle, 16 inches apart, short arms of i inch by 1 inch iron, and 
fastening to these arms four beaters oft inch square iron, about 
an inch shorter than the inside of the hopper, the reel being so 
adjusted that the beaters will almost scrape the bottom of the 
hopper but will revolve freely between the sides. The arms may 
be made of two pieces, bent so as to fit around the axle on op-
posite side~, and secured by small bolts passing through the ends 
and through the beater which is held between them. The diam-
eter of the completed reel is about 5 inches .and it serves as a 
force feed. 
Two pieces of oilcloth may be tacked to the bottom of the 
hopper, one in front and one behind, of suffi<?ient width to reach 
nearly to the ground, in order to reduce the annoyance to man 
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and team of the flying dust. Another piece may be buttoned 
across the top of the hopper in windy weather, if desired. 
The cash expense for such a machine, aside from the mower 
wheels with axle and ratchets, has varied from less than $10 to 
more than $20, depending on cost of material and labor. Farm-
ers with some mechanical skill hire only the necessary black-
smithing. 
HINTS ON SPREADING LIMESTONE 
In hauling and spreading limestone it is of first importance 
to save time and labor. The plan should always be to ·haul the 
limestone direct from the car to the field and spread it at once. 
Only two days are allowed as a rule to unload a car, although an 
extra day 's car service costs only one dollar. 
With a haul of two miles or less, and with two men, one boy, 
and two teams, with three wagons and one spreader, 20 tons of 
ground limestone can be taken from the car and spread over 10 
acres of land in two days, provided the roads and other condi-
tions are favorable . . 
One man is kept in the car loading the limestone into a wag-
on. The boy with one team hauls the loaded wagon to the field, 
leaves it there, and takes an empty wagon back to the car, hitch-
ing at once to the loaded wagon and leaving the empty wagon to 
be loaded. The other man and team remain in the field with the 
spreader, spreading one load while the boy is gone for the next. 
When spreading across a 40-acre field, the loaded wagon 
should either be hauled to the middle line of the field or half of 
the loads should be. hauled to one side and the other half to the 
other side of the field. The spreader hopper should hold easily 
1000 pounds on the 8-ft, 3-inch machines, or 1333 pounds on the 
11-ft machines, so that by driving 80 rods the load will amount to 
·two tons per acre. Starting from the middle of the field, one 
hopperful will spread to the side (40 rods) and back, when the 
spreader must be backed up to the wagon and refilled. Four such 
drives (320 rods) with the half-rod machine, or three ddves 
(240 rods) with the 11-ft machine, will spread a two-ton load over 
an acre. 
If the roads are good two tons can be hauled at a load with a 
good team and wagon. If necessary to draw the loaded wagon to 
the middle line of the field, a four-horse team is provided by ad-
. ding the spreader team. 
For making applications from one-half ton to two tons per 
acre of limestone or rock phosphate an arrangement of this sort 
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is much more satisfactory than to use a narrow manure spreader 
or any sort of an end gate seeder. For very heavy applications 
one can go over the ground twice or it can be spread by hand-: 
Where manure is to be spread, rock phosphate may well be 
spread with it. The phosphate may be sprinkled over the manure 
from day to day as it is being made in the stall or covered feeding 
shed, or the manure spreader may be partly filled with manure, 
phosphate then being sprinkled on sufficient for the load, the load 
completed and then spread on the land. 
For spreading kainit or other potassium salts, a good double-
fan end gate seeder is the most satisfactory machine to use. If 
the salt is moist or lumpy it may require constant poking with a 
stick to keep the feed running, but the machine will sow a strip 
three rods wide, covering three acres with every ''round" on a 
forty-acre field. 
Three things that are absolutely necessary for the permanent 
improvement of the level upland timber and prairie soils of south-
ern Illinois should always be kept in mind: They are limestone, 
phosphorus, and humus,-limestone to correct the acid in the 
soil; phosphorus to supply an element in whi9h the soil is marked-
ly deficient and which is sold in nearly all farm products, espe 
cially in grain and bone; and humus, or decaying organic matter, 
to be made largely from clover or other legumes; which get nitro-
gen from the air,-humus which as it decays will liberate phosphor-
us from the cheapest source (rock phosphate) and which will also 
at the same time liberate potassium and other mineral plant foods 
from the practically inexhaustible supply in the soil. Without 
limestone clover cannot be grown, and without phosphorus all 
~rops will ultimately fail, so that humus cannot be made,-and 
humus is the "life of the soil." 
For more detailed information concerning crop yields from 
different methods of soil treatment on the southern Illinois exper-
iment fields, -comparative value of steamed bone meal and raw 
rock phosphate, the use of potassium salts, crop rotations, legume 
catch crops, etc., see Bulletins 99 and 115 and Circulars 97, 99, 
and 108. These will be sent free of charge upon application to 
Director E. Davenport, Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, 
Illinois; and if requested the applicant's name will be placed upon 
the ·permanent mailing list for subsequent publications. 
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NOTES 
Ground limestone can now be obtained at 75 cents a ton from 
the Southern Illinois Penitentiary, Menard, Ill., and at different prices from 
Casper Stolle Quarry & Contracting Co., St. Louis, Mo., (quarry at Stolle, 
Ill.); Southwestern Contracting& Engineering Co., East St. Louis Ill.; Crys-
tal Carbonate Lime Company, Elsberry, Mo.; Carthage Superior Lime-
stone Co., Carthage, Mo.; Mitchell Lime Company, Mitchell, Ind. Some of 
these companies furnish fine-ground limestone and some furnish limestone 
screenings, which include both very fine dust and some coarser particles 
even as large as wheat grains. In carload lots the price on board cars at the 
plant varies from 50 cents to $1.00 a ton, according to the fineness. The 
freight charges will vary from 50 cents or less to $1.50 or more, depending 
upon thedistance. At most points in Southern Illinois the costdeliveredin 
bulk in box cars should be between $1.00 and $2.00 a ton. The quickest ac-
tion will be secured by using the finest material and mixing it most thorough-
ly with the soil, but sometimes one can get one and one-half tons of material 
containing one ton of fine dust and half a ton of coarser particles, varying 
in size from less than pin heads to wheat grains, at no greater expense than 
would -be required for one ton of fine-ground stone containing no co&rser 
particles. · 
Finely ground raw rock phosphate (12t percent phosphorus) can be ob-
tained from Robin Jones, Nashville, Tenn., or from the N. Y. & St. L. 
Mining & Mfg. Co., StLouis, Mo., delivered in carload lots for about $8.00 a 
ton in Southern Illinois, the cost being $1.00 to $2.00 higher for central and 
northern Illinois points. 
A good grade of steamed bone meal (about 12t percent phosphorus) can 
be obtained delivered in illinois for about $25.00 a ton, from the local agents · 
of Morris & Co., Swift & Co., or the Packers' Fertilizer Association, Chica-
go, Ill., or from Michigan Carbon Works, Detroit, Mich. 
Potassium chlorid (so-called "muriate" of potash), containing about 42 
percent of potassium, can be obtained for about $50 a ton from Armour 
& Company, Union Stock Yar~, Chicago, Ill., from A. Smith & Bro., Tam-
pico, Ill., or from American Agricultural Chemical Co., New York, N.Y., 
and kainit, containing about 10 percent of potassium in the form of potas-
sium sulfate, together with some magnesium sulfate, magnesium chlorid, 
and sodium chlorid, can also be obtained from Armour & Company and 
from Darling & Company, Chicago, Ill., for about $15 a ton. 
